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Details of Visit:

Author: goal
Location 2: Chelsea
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 26 Jul 2012 5pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE London Escorts
Website: http://www.gfelondonescorts.co.uk/
Phone: 07730696969

The Premises:

Well located flat near earl?s court tube,not sure if she lives there but the place is discreet and cosy.

The Lady:

Her pictures are accurate. She has put on some weight though.

The Story:

I have being trying to book this girl for a while.
She is always busy or is not doing incalls only outcalls?
I tried once again and for God?s sake I succeed! She saw me at her place.
She is a stunned beauty! But she isn?t as fit as in the pictures, still has an amazing body but must
have put on 2 to 3 pounds? I got amazing services thought,french kissing, owo to
completion,rimming, prostate massage with a small strap-on?
It really worthed had tried so hard to meet her.
I talked with her about the other attempts bookings and she explained that she is very busy as she
has another part time job, she didn?t want to tell me in which area? she said she normally has her
agenda 3 to 2 days overbooked, as she only work few hours a day and gives preference for longer
bookings and overnights. She commented that she was just come back from York from a weekend
booking!(So here is the tip guys- if you want to see this lady try to arrange the booking at least one
week in advance)!
Well I can see that with her beauty, nice conversation friendly attitude in combination with the great
services she provides must hardly get spared time.
Anyway I had a great time and will keeping trying my luck to see her again.
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